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Health-promoting plant of the month
By Andrew Pengelly PhD

Sterculia quadrifida R. Br.

Gymnostoma
australasica.
Daintree pine

Family: Malvaceae (prev. Sterculiaceae)
Common names: Peanut tree, Red-fruited kurrajong ,
Faloak (Indonesia)

Our choice for a
Christmas tree

I found this tree overhanging the footpath where I live in Bellbowrie, having previously admired a specimen at Brisbane’s nearby Mt. Cootha Botanical Gardens. Aware
that the peanut trees’ distinctive seeds are edible, I searched the literature and found
some well-documented traditional uses from both Australia and Indonesia, while
noting the species has been the subject of numerous research papers focused on
medicinal applications.
First a note on the taxonomy. As one of the common names suggests this tree is related to the more well-known kurrajongs (Brachychiton spp.) found throughout eastern and northern Australia. Both plants were once classified in the Sterculiaceae family, notable as containing the cacao tree (Theobroma cacao), the source of cocoa and
chocolate. One distinguishing features of the Sterculiaceae family is the follicular
fruit, which splits down one side of a single carpel when ripe. In other Malvaceae
such as Hibiscus spp. , the fruit is a capsule, splitting open to reveal several carpels . A
more technical difference is found in the anthers having two cells, while in other Malvaceae they have a single cell (Floyd, 1989).
Sterculia quadrifida is a tree of medium height and spreading habit. The simple leaves
are alternately arranged, up to 15cm in length. As with members of the kurrajong
(Brachychiton) genus, the trees may lose some or most of its leaves in the spring, preflowering. Greenish, lemon-scented flowers grow in racemes, followed by the spectacular fruit, in the form of bright red, hard follicles containing up to 8 smooth seeds.
This distinguishes them from true kurrajongs which have hairy bristles surrounding
the seeds. The species distribution ranges from Coraki area in northern NSW up to
Cape York, New Guinea and SE Asia. Fresh seeds readily germinate within 15 days of
sowing (Floyd, 1989).
The tree was discovered and named by Robert Brown, the botanist on board the famous Matthew Flinders expedition. At the Mt. Cootha gardens there is a trail created
in the “footsteps” of Robert Brown, featuring a selection of species that he observed
and named, with notes on botanical features and Aboriginal uses—see page 2 image.
Other Sterculia species have medicinal properties. S. urens, a species native to India,
produces an exudate known as kayara gum, an ingredient in pharmaceutical, food
and industrial products with similar uses to guar and tragacanthe gums (Padil, Senan
& Cernik, 2015)

Image from Wikipedia Commons

Traditional uses
An infusion made from the leaves and bark, or juice squeezed from the inner bark has
been used to relieve sore eyes, while crushed leaves have been used for treatment
of wounds and skin complaints (Akter et al., 2016, Savigni, 2016). Aborigines also
used the heated leaves for relief of bites of insects, stringrays and stonefish (Williams,
2010).
The natural distribution of S. quadrifera extends into SE Asia, and Timor (Indonesia).
The bark, roots and leaves are used for a wide range of conditions, including treatment of typhus, ulcers, diabetes, hepatitis, anemia and rheumatoid arthritis as well as
to (increase stamina and reduce fatigue, treatment of typhus (Continued on p. 2)

S. quadrifida at Bellbowrie, Qld.
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Editors note.
Greetings members
and readers.

The first full year of our association is coming to
an end, a period in which the group has grown
from a handful of people residing in the Hunter
Valley and Sydney, to around 50 members representing four states.

Plaque observing the discovery of S. quadrifida by Robert Brown.

(continued from p.1)
Ulcers, diabetes, hepatitis, rheumatoid arthritis and anemia. Traditional
preparations include bark decoctions and an instant tea made from
ground bark and ginger (Tenda, Hilaria & Wijaya, 2019, Rollando et al.,
2019, Saragih & Siswadi, 2019).
Constituents
S. quadrifida fruits are a good source of protein, fat , carbohydrates and
minerals—notably potassium, calcium and magnesium (Williams, 2010)..
The following compound classes have been reported in the literature:
alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, steroids, triterpenoids (Tenda, Hilaria
& Wijaya, 2019). Indonesian specimens contains high levels of flavonoids,
as measured by quercetin equivalents, as well as high levels of total phenolics measured as gallic acid equivalents (Lulan et al, 2018). High concentrations of the condensed tannin epicatechin, know as an active constituent of green tea, has been isolated from the stem bark of this species
(Dean, Handajani & Khotib, 2019). An alkaloidal amine was isolated by
Rollando et al. (2019).
Antimicrobial action
A selection of Australian medicinal plants were studied for potential antibacterial activities. Water extracts of S. quadrifida were active in terms of
either inhibition of growth or reduction in cell growth for all bacteria
(gram positive and negative) tested, including MRSA and the fungal pathogen Candida albicans. On the other hand methanol extracts demonstrated
no inhibitory effects at all, indicating the active constituents are water
soluble, most likely tannins (Smyth et al., 2009). In a separate study weak
anticandidal activity was demonstrated for S. quadrifida bark using different solvents. The methanol extract of the bark turned out to be the
strongest (Rollando et al., 2019)

Antioxidant action
In an antioxidant study of traditional Australian medicinal plants measured using DPPH and ABTS radical scavenging (ROS) activity, S. quadrifida
leaves showed slight ROS activity. However, in a study conducted on 24
Indonesian traditional medicines using the same methods, S. quadrifida

During 2019 we held our first AGM in conjunction with our first field day, at the home of
members Brynnie and Keith Goodwill. This was
a most successful event that brought in several
new members, as well as two new committee
members. It was generally agreed that we
should adapt this AGM/field day model for future years.
We also held the first survey of our membership, and the survey results are presented on
page 4. Thanks to all those—about half of our
membership— who responded, that was a
pretty good response rate. It’s probably no surprise that our members are mostly interested
in bush medicines and foods, medicine making
and attending field days. These findings will
help with our future planning, and the first response is to go ahead and hold another field
day, this time on the property of our vicepresident, Pat Collins. Details are inside.
For those who aren’t aware, Pat is both a renowned herbalist and prolific author; an overview of her publications appear in this edition.
Some of you may be hoping to hear a progress
report on the Persoonia research project. Our
Director of research Ric Carney informs me that
the establishment of a biology lab at his NuGen
Pharmacy is almost complete, and we plan to
begin work on the antimicrobial study early in
the new year. The good news is that once this is
in place, we’ll be well placed to conduct ongoing studies on the therapeutic actions of Australian herbs.
This edition is dedicated to the volunteer forefighters, on a day that I’ve heard is the hottest
on record across Australia, with possibly even
hotter days to come before Christmas. I hope
you are all able to find some solace and rest
over this holiday period.
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root demonstrated the most potent antioxidant action (Lulan et al., 2018).
Another Indonesian study compared the antioxidant action of different plant
parts, using a DPPH method. The parts included leaves, root bark, new and
old regrowth stem bark and previously unstripped bark, and found the new
regrowth stem bark was the strongest antioxidant. All parts tested were more
potent when compared to the standard antioxidant quercetin (Saragih &
Siswadi, 2019). Another Indonesian study tested the instant foloak drink with
added ginger referred to above using the DPPH method, however the antioxidant capacity was relatively weak (Tenda, Hilaria & Wijaya, 2019)
Antiviral (Hepatitis C) action
Water extract of the stem bark was shown to inhibit hepatitis C virus (HCV)
replication at different points in the life cycle, in vitro. The action was correlated to the presence of epicatechin, a known anti-HVC agent (Dean, Handajani & Khotib, 2019). In a separate study, water, ethanol and methanol extracts of S. quadrifida bark were shown to inhibit HCV without showing any
toxicity when cultured with healthy human cells (Sola et al., 2019).
Immunomodulatary action
S. quadrifida bark was shown to stimulate phacogocytis and nitrous oxide in
macrophages in mice, demonstrating enhancement of the innate (nonspecific) immune system, but without influencing production of lymphocytes
or antibodies (Winanta et al., 2019). The stimulation of phagocytosis in macrophages is consistent with the findings of an in vitro study, in which the stem
bark extract also demonstrated cytotoxic effects against hepatocellular carcinoma cells (Hertiani et al., 2019).
Rollando, Sitepu, & Monica (2018) found cytoxic activity against breast cancer
cells produced by an alkaloidal amine they isolated from an ethyl acetate
extract of S. quadrifida bark. On the basis of this finding, the lead author hypothesized there was potential for S. quadrifida and another traditional Indonesian plant extract derived from flowers of Hedyotis corymbosa to be used in
conjunction with the chemotherapy drug Cisplatin for breast cancer treatment. The combination stimulated pro-apoptosis proteins leading to increased apoptosis (cell death) induction in breast cancer cells (Rollando,
2018). The combination appears to act synergistically, increasing sensitivity of
cancer cells and potentially reducing the dose of the chemotherapeutic
agent .
Conclusion
Despite long traditions of medicinal use of S. quadrifida in Australia, Indonesia
and elsewhere, scientific evaluation is quite recent, most of the research reports from this species having been published since 2018. For the species to
become a “listable” herb for inclusion in complementary medicines, we cannot rely on the Indonesian studies, since there may be differences in the phytochemistry and other aspects. There will need to be a safety evaluation conducted, involving animal studies. In the meantime it can be regarded as a
“folk medicine” and food, also as a tonic given the reputation for treating
fatigue. Members of our association are well-placed to experiment with this
plant, following the long history of traditional use in Australia and Asia.
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IPHA MEMBERS SURVEY
Rank

Topic

Score

1

Bush medicine

259

2

Plant medicine making

221

3

Bush food

217

4

Medicinal fungi

173

5

Caring for country, land regeneration with indigenous plants

155

6

Native bees, medicinal honey

141

7

Propagating and cultivating native plants

140

8

Bush care and conservation

137

9

Essential oil distillation

136

10

Permaculture and garden design

133

Preferred activities

Music for native plants

Activity
Attend a field day or workshop

Positive
responses
19

Forging links with Indigenous Communities

17

Farm tours

13

Indigenous plants research, grant applications

9

Study Groups

The Australian National Herbarium has posted
sheet music (mostly 19th-20thC) with plant themes
on their website. The pages include songs about
eucalypts (including Corymbia), native rose, wattles
flannel flowers and waratah.
Search for "Australian flora music" or go to
https://www.anbg.gov.au/music/nla-music.html

Proposed Group
Development of indigenous plant-based products (food, medicine, cosmetics, household)
Creation of regional plant guides to bush foods
and medicines
Creation of a series of educational cards with
traditional plant uses
Developing recipes and cuisine from indigenous plants

Positive
responses
16
16
13
13

Tasmannia purpurascens
Illustration by Esther Bolz
from Flora of the Hunter
Region. Endemic Trees and
Larger Shrubs

Indigenous Plants for Health (IPHA) is a not-forprofit incorporated association, formed with the
objectives of raising awareness, sourcing grants and
sponsorship for sustainable production of indigenous plant-based products.
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Indigenous Plants for Health Association Autumn Field Day
28th March, 2020
Programme
9.30am Welcome and Introduction
9.45 Plant walk and identification— Andrew and Pat
- This will cover useful plants (weeds) and natives
- attendees are welcome to bring plants for identification
10.45 Looking at Lichens - Kat
11.15 Commence distillation of essential oil from yellow box Eucalyptus - Rob and Andrew
12.00 Making a native medicinal ointment. - Pat ( Everyone to take home a sample).
1pm Lunch.
Menus includes nettle quiche, fat hen fritters and salad containing useful weeds. Dessert of bananas with chocolate
chips or apples filled with dried fruit cooked in camp oven. Plus twister for kids.
1.45pm. Meeting of the IPHA (continue to eat while we meet)
3pm Bush crafts and uses of Indigenous plants - Natasha
4.30pm Checking the essential oil and taking home a sample of hydrosol.
5pm Weaving demonstration and participation (To be confirmed)
7pm Dinner from underground oven
Menu: Various vegetables and fish. Also bunya nut curry and damper. Twister for kids. Dessert - Lemon myrtle
cheesecake.
All day fruit, macadamia nuts, teas/coffee/milo/wattle seed coffee/water available

IPHA Field Day Useful information
•

Children are encouraged to come and there will be crafts
such as weaving, making pots from clay and creating totem sticks from grass trees and plenty of fun in the dry
creek bed.

•

We need a dedicated child-minding person. For any
member who is interested, there will be no charge for
attendance.

•

Anyone can come and camp Friday and Saturday nights.
There is a pit toilet and rain water but you must bring
your own camp gear. No camping fee applies.

•

Everyone must bring their own eating utensils, plate,
dish, cup, knife, fork, spoon and tea towel. Washing up
water will be supplied and everyone responsible for their
own utensils.

•

Full cost. Incl. lunch, dinner, morning and afternoon teas
$80 pp. (IPHA Members $70)

•

For registration please visit
www.indigenousplantsforhealth.com

Andrew and Kathleen will be giving multiple demonstrations and lectures at the Blue Lotus over the duration of Australia’s biggest musical festival. Topics include medicinal mushrooms, distillation demo, Australian essential oils and crafting herb teas. Further info
here: https://woodfordfolkfestival.com/
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The Future of the Bush (and the Planet)
Of all the books I read in the last couple of years, none has impacted me more
than Don Watson’s “The Bush”.
However we might try to define what the bush is—and Watson devotes a chapter to that very question— it would appear there is no better authority on the
subject than Watson himself. A man born in Victoria’s Gippsland and descended
from Presbyterian Scots. who were amongst the first white folk to settle the region, during the 1870s. Growing up in the bush and hearing tales of earlier days
from his grandparents, Watson migrated to the city, obtained a university education and became something of a man of letters, eventually becoming Prime Minister Paul Keating’s speechwriter and biographer in the highly credited
“Recollections of a Bleeding Heart”. He is one of our best travel writers, as
demonstrated by the acclaimed “American Journeys”, and in “The Bush” he travels to all parts of Australia, where he mixes easily with locals of all persuasions,
while the sub-title invoking the heart of Australia is clearly symbolic, and linked
to the search for national identity.
Watson is no romantic or sentimentalist, his observations are grounded in realism, the (often dark truth), and a dispassionate view of history. This is the history
of Australian that , my generation at least, should have learned at school. It
equates to former PM John Howard’s “Black armband of history”. I was impressed by the following observations, in a review by Paul Daly in The Guardian.
“But this is excellent, hard-headed history, too, footnoted and documented as
Watson squirrels into unanticipated corners where he describes native flora
(botanic names abound) and fauna, farm machinery, climatic variations, human
occupations, cattle and sheep breeds, minute details that would be sedative in
the hands of a lesser writer but, when canvassed by Watson, prove utterly mesmerising and entrancing”.
The current article is not meant as a book review, for that I refer you to Daly’s
piece or Rosemary Sorensen’s excellent review listed in the references. Readers
may also want to check out Watson’s “A Single Tree”, described as an essential
companion to its brilliant predecessor. I read “The Bush” on an E-Reader, and
wasn’t aware of the collection of stunning photographs placed at the end, until I
had finished reading the book. Then I purchased a hard copy to give as a Christmas present, observing the photos are well placed towards the middle.
At a time when much of the bush is disappearing before our eyes as a result of
bushfires and wholesale clearing, this book provides an historic context of the
shameful way we in Australia have treated the vegetation, wildlife and indigenous inhabitants—and continue to do so. This in a way is the most shameful act,
by refusing to acknowledge the contempt for the natural environment and it’s
inhabitants shown by our forbears, the same attitude persists. However the
stakes are now higher than ever, given such realities as global warming and climate change, overpopulation and high-tech machinery that can clear hectares of
bush that has evolved over millions of years in a matter of seconds.
Despite the grim scenario we find ourselves in, I am constantly heartened by the
number of enlightened people and organizations who are making contributions
towards preserving our bush heritage and wildlife.
Saving the bush—some technical details
Having lived on the outskirts of Brisbane for six months, I am impressed by the
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number of catchment management, bush- and landcare groups that are active. I
attended a meeting of the Moggill Ck. Catchment group that nearly filled the
community hall, to be addressed by a representative of the Queensland Herbarium, and state co-ordinator of the Weedspotters network. Their current newsletter features an insightful piece called “Some reflections on the drought” with
a discussion on water cycles—large and small ones—which I thought worthy of
our attention. Land devoid of ground- covering vegetation becomes carbondeficient and compacted, and it cannot absorb rainwater efficiently. Groundcover restoration helps to retain rainfall runoff, water transpires through plant
leaves back to the atmosphere. Much of this water is returned to the ground via
extra rainfall; this helps to reduce bushfire intensity, while providing habitat for
wildlife—all that seems quite obvious.

References (cont.)
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So-called deforestation frontiers and restoration zones can’t compete with intact
forests in terms of biomass production and sequestering atmospheric carbon.
Sean Maxwell at the University of Queensland is lead investigator of an international team who have explored the role intact tropical forests play in mitigating
carbon dioxide levels (Maxwell et al. 2019) Their data indicates the climate mitigation value of conserving the 549 million ha of tropical forest cannot be underestimated, however as the loss or degradation of tropical forests continues to
accelerate, the level of mitigation against global morning is dwindling. The authors calculate that retention of intact tropical forests could increase the climate
mitigation potential by over 600%, and this doesn’t take account of the carbon
mitigating potential of forests outside the tropical zone (Maxwell et al. 2019).
An overwhelming number of scientists have set aside their differences of opinion
and philosophy, in order to stand together in warning the world of the dire consequences of continuing with practices of fossil fuel emission and widespread
clearing of forests. Back in 1992, 1700 scientists published “World Scientists
Warning to Humanity” to much acclaim. 25 years later, when it was obvious
things were getting worse, not better, a whopping 15,000 scientists have renewed the warning, labelling it “The Second Notice” (Ripple et al, 2017). As the
graphs depicted below indicate, the accelerating level of carbon emissions since
1960 is in line with temperature increases and population growth—no possibility
of a coincidence here. The paper also reports significant loss of total forest and
vertebrate species over the same period.

Medicinal and food species threatened by
climate change.
Herbalgram—see over page.

Correlation between CO2 emissions, temperature change and population growth, 1960-2016
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Recently another scientists warning letter was published, however in this
case the impact of climate change on medicinal plants was the theme
(Applequist et al., 2019). These scientists make the point that “ around the
world, human populationsʼ access to medicinal plants is likely to be threatened by climate change, in addition to the perennial threats of direct anthropogenic habitat loss and overharvesting”. As with many aspects of climate change, people in developing countries are likely to be the most disadvantaged, since they are the group most reliant on the use of traditional
medicines. Worldwide millions earn a living as herbalists, healers, collectors and merchants of plant medicines, with export trade for herbal ingredients worth over US $32 billion annually.

The scientists cover too many consequences of climate change to list them
all here, but the effects on human health are noteworthy. Climate refugees, numbers of which are on the rise, are displaced from their homelands
and lose access to their traditional medicines. Other concerns noted are the
diminishing availability and potential extinction of many plant species, and
changes in plant quality and productivity. The paper finished with a list of
recommendations (Applequist et al., 2019). The classy herb journal
“Herbalgram” has just published it’s second edition focusing on climate
change and medicinal plants, the first appearing in 2009.
Numerous case studies of threatened medicinal plant species are provided in
these publications. One that caught my eye is the Rhodiola rosea, popular in
both eastern and western herbal medicine. This succulent species that grows
in the high mountains of Tibet, Siberia, Scandinavia and Alaska is a cold-loving
species, it’s natural habitat being diminished as the world warms up. Not only
that, but drier conditions seem to be influencing the taste as reported by
some Alaskan Inuit sources, and it is thought there may be changes to the
phytochemistry of this and other species as plants try to adapt to climate
change. With so much negativity, lets take a look at some positive initiatives
taking place in response to these global threats.
The people respond
The article pictured to the
right, “Investing in forests
and communities” also appearing in the current edition of Herbgram, is written
by an ex-student and friend
Holly Chittum.
Holly and her long-time collaborator Dr. Eric Burkhart helped found the
Appalachian Beginning Forest Farmer Coalition (ABFFC), providing handson training and building forest-farming networks, with over 1,600 members. The push towards forest farming is a response to the traditional practices of wild-harvesting, which—along with habitat loss—have helped contribute to many medicinal species becoming listed as threatened or endangered—these include ginseng (Panax quinquefolius), goldenseal (Hydrastis
canadensis and ladies’ slipper orchid (Cypripedium spp.).
None of the above-mentioned publications make references to Australia,
and it would appear that our small association is one of the few bodies
actively advocating for the preservation of plant and ecological communities with an eye on medicinal and health-promoting species. That isn't to
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say that scientific and environmental groups aren’t responding to
climate change—far from it! In New South Wales the Office of Environment and Heritage just issued a “Climate Change Snapshot” for
the Hunter Valley. Apart from anything else, this proves the state
government does actually believe in global warming, taking a stance
that some of our government bodies are still failing to acknowledge.
This document provides data on projected temperature rises and
changes to rainfall patterns for the near and distant future, and as
expected—this isn’t good news (see insert below left).

https://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Climateprojections-for-NSW/Climate-projections-for-your-region/HunterClimate-Change-Downloads

Compared to most continents, the alpine and sub-alpine regions in
Australia are quite small, making plant species adapted to the such
habitat most vulnerable to warming temperatures. But there is
another major threat in the form of feral horses or brumbies, estimated in excess of 20,000 roaming in Kosciuszko National Park,
these exotic animals being offered special protection status by the
state Government, giving them more rights than any native species
of animals or plants—an unconscionable piece of legislation. The
hard hooves of these animals damage the ecosystem in various
ways, and endanger the survival of numerous plant species including the vulnerable anemone buttercup (Ranunculus anemoneus)

Anemone buttercup on the slopes of Mt. Anton

Readers who would like to help protect our fragile alpine environment from further degradation can sign this petition
https://reclaimkosci.org.au/action/
and support visit the reclaim Kosci site for further information

Snowgums—photo by Tony Brown

https://reclaimkosci.org.au/
AS we have witnessed recently, even Australia’s alpine regions and
sub-tropical rainforests are not immune to the effects of bushfires.
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Species extinction
As reported in the “Save our Flora” Bulletin, a recent survey found that 100 endemic Australian species are now listed as extinct, this includes 38 plant species including the magnificent spider orchid (Caladenia magnifica). I encourage all readers to sign up to this free
e-bulletin, whose editor Maria Hitchcock is a long-term champion of rare and endangered
plants from all over Australia.

Bushfires and birds
While we have largely focused on the threat to plants in this article, animals and birds are equally vulnerable to the effects of
bushfires. Birdlife Australia is providing us with some excellent action plans for helping injured and displaced birds that you
may encounter following bushfires. Check out this info sheet “After the fire, what happens next?”

http://www.birdlife.org.au/images/uploads/ education_sheets/INFO
-after-fire.pdf
Creating habitat refuges is one way we can help out or stressed birds
and other wildlife. You might like to support the efforts of Birdlife
Australia this Christmas, here is the link:
http://www.birdlife.org.au/current-appeal

Scorching Australia—rant alert!
Unfortunately we seem to be stuck in a self-perpetuating cycle in response to the combined drought/bushfire emergency,
our politicians are proposing to fast-track legislation that permits further land clearing and construction of more dams. The
NSW government wants to fast-track proposals by slashing “green tape” to the extent that biodiversity surveys and environment planning assessments can be excluded. This classic “scorched-earth” policy is gaining traction throughout the country.
One bright spot is the Victorian governments announcement that it will phase out logging of native forests.
Returning to Watson, he believes that Australians who think the bush defines them are deluded. Delving into the past, he
observes a sense of anti-intellectualism at work, landholders were told to “improve” their land and make a living from it, but
there was no incentive to study it or care for it. “..the relatively few settler journals rarely referred to more than a few of the
dominant species growing on their land, and unless they made good feed, it was even rarer for them to be described with
either curiosity or affection”. Whilst this view still exists, and seems to be embraced by many of our current politicians, it is
no longer a dominant view, thanks in part to the landcare and bushcare movements that have done so much to revitalise
many of our farming communities, and the increased environmental education being provided in our schools and colleges.
Writing from the comfort of the Brisbane suburbs, I can easily be cast as an out-of-touch city greenie providing unsolicited
advice. However I have lived over half of my life in the Australian countryside, and intend returning there. I’ve had to deal
with the issues that I write about first hand. Like all Australians, I do have great respect for our volunteer firefighters and all
those who are trying to make the best of a very tough situation. Equally I strongly admire the eco-worriers , some within our
own group, who devote their lives to environmental justice, and are prepared to stand up to politicians, mining magnates,
the legal system if necessary and an often hostile press, in their efforts to save the bush for future Australians to know and
love.
This article is dedicated to a great Australian eco-worrier and friend, the late Barrie Griffith.
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Book Reviews
Flooded Forest and Desert Creek. Ecology and History of the
Red Gum. Matthew J Colloff. 2014. CSIRO Publishing
In the March 2019 newsletter, the river red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) was
featured as the health-promoting plant of the month. Subsequently I discovered this book devoted to the species, written by a CSIRO research scientist.
While not emphasising the medicinal applications of the red gum covered in the
article, this book provides a comprehensive biological, ecological and political
history of the species.
I particularly enjoyed the chapter “River red gum consciousness” focusing on art
and literature relating to the river red. The delightful Kaytetye Dreamtime story,
19th and early 20th century lithographs and oil paintings look stunning on the
glossy pages. With respect to literature, my favourite is “Red Gum Bend” by WL
Williams (1943), which I promptly went and purchased from an antiquarian
bookseller. Children book perhaps, but this witty dialogue between the tree and
the river kept me entranced, some exerts appear below.
It was as cold as the Red Gum had ever known it to be. He would have been
glad to shiver, if only there had been a dawn breeze to help him……
“It’s enough to freeze the sap in a fellows veins,” said the Red Gum. “I wish the
wind would rise; everything should rise at daybreak. I’d like to thrash my arms
about, and get my circulation going a bit. If I stand here much longer doing
nothing, my eucalyptus will turn to grease; it’s stiffer than engine oil now”..…..
“I like to spread out into billabongs, and lose myself for a while among the
trees– friends of yours by the way ” said the Murray.
“I know”, said the Red Gum. “I was born in a billabong. You wouldn’t remember bringing me here but you did”……...
“Of all the things along my course, I like the billabongs best. They’re so calm
and lazy, and so filled with fish and throbbing with bird life. I can forget the
changes I’ve had to put up with……..Which reminds me-men have built a new
and tremendous billabong, by making a concrete wall right across my path.
They call it the Hume Dam”.

ALBERT NAMATJIRA
(1902 – 1959)
“The Bend of the Todd” watercolour on
paper.

Namitjira’s works are referred to in Colloff’s book. These are the images of central Australia that I grew up with.
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Cooking with the oldest foods on earth. John Newton. 2019. University Press of New South Wales, Ltd., Sydney, NSW.
Reviews by Kathleen Bennett
Small and neat enough to fit in a purse or backpack, this little book is bursting with
essential information on how to prepare traditional Australian bush tucker along
with bits of history and some recipes. Every page has something interesting or
essential. For example, I never knew that the seeds of prickly wattle (Acacia victoriae) should be roasted, ground then simmered in water to bring out their lovely
chocolate flavor. Chocolate (Theobroma cacao) itself, requires fermentation,
grinding, pressing, rolling (for smoothness) and infusing. Wattleseed seems a lot
easier. Plus, I wonder if steaming in a rice cooker would be work.
What surprised me most was that many of the techniques needed to prepare Australian bush foods were not much different from standard European foods. Like
rhubarb (Rheum barbarbarum), the native quandong requires a bit if cooking to
remove certain toxins.
The two pages on foraging had the biggest impact of all. In these days where little
of the original rainforest is left, foraging is actually illegal without a license. Gathering fruits from the wild can remove valuable seedstock from some of the few
remaining locations. Plus, there are hidden dangers in foraging.
For example, the finger cherry (Rhodomyrtus macrocarpa) is reputed to be delicious
but may harbor a fungus (not visible) that causes blindness.
The appendices for sources and resources is quite excellent, and I will be adding new
links to our website from this wonderful list. Though don't wait to look up the aboriginal supermarket, Something Wild (https://www.somethingwild.com.au/).
While the physical shop is located in Adelaide and they do sell wattleseed and jerky
(roo, emu and crocodile) online, the site also has recipes. The link for the green ant gin
on their site was broken, but you can access it through the Adelaide Hills Distillery
(https://www.adelaidehillsdistillery.com.au/). The ants are said to add a coriander/
citrus note to the liquor. The wattleseed lager by Mismatch Brewing may only have
been made in 2017, as I was not able to find it on their website.
Back to the foods. Australia has at least two varieties of wild rice (Oryza rufipogon, O.
meridionalis) native to the monsoonal flood plains, which have been eaten for thousands of years. Researchers looking at edible native grasses, have been working with
grass mixtures rather than monocultures. To me, this is really promising.
Cooking with the oldest foods on earth is a delight and a resource unlike any other.

Recipe — Lemon myrtle lemonade

Women's gathering and hunting – In the Pitjantjatjara homelands.
Bryce, S. (ed) (1992) IAD Publications, Alice Springs, N.T.

Produced through a co-operative effort between the Pinjantjatjara Ngaanyatjara
Health service and the people of the Pinjantjatjara, this small, slim volume is
packed with information. Details about the different traditional foods of the
Northern Territory include gathering, hunting techniques and food preparation.
This information was all part of the Law and as such is a connection to the land.
The flowers of the witjinti or corkwood (Hakea eyreana), were steeped in water to
make a cordial as a summer drink. Rather than discarding the spent flowers, they
were ritually placed in the fire and burnt in respect.

Pour 250 ml of boiling water over a half
cup lemon myrtle leaves. Allow to cool
Then peel the rind of 3-5 lemons- cover
with 1/2 cup of sugar to draw out the oils.
Let stand 30 minutes.

Juice the lemons, add the lemon myrtle
and the lemon sugar. Adjust sweetness to
taste and chill. The addition of gin-takes
this to another level!.

There are only 16 pages on foods (and this is a small book), but the information
presented there goes far beyond a mere listing of available bush foods. The way
food remains are treated often leads to their sustainability. Knowing what to eat is
not enough, we also need to respect each food, honour it and care for it as part of
the land we are all part of.
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Books published by Pat Collins, IPHA Vice-President
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Two lichens used for food and medicine
By Kathleen Bennett
While lichens are not very well known in general, their use as food, spice and medicine is even
less so.
According to Rankovic (2019) there are no records of traditional lichen use in Australia. This
does not mean that the native peoples of Australia did not use lichens, it just means that
modern researchers don't know if they did or did not.
What we do know is that many cultures around the world made selective use of lichens for
food and medicine. The following are a few of the most notable.

Parmotrema

Parmotrema chinense

This ruffly looking lichen is used as a spice in Indian cuisine. Formerly known as Parmotrema
perlatum, the leafy body is dried and used as a spice in Indian cuisine. The Tamil refer to this
lichen as kalpasi (black stone flower) or kallupachi and other names include: dagar da phool
(Punjabi), Riham karmani (Urdu), Kalahu (Kannada) and Shaileyam (Sanskrit).
Kalpasi provides a deep, earthy aroma and flavor, reminiscent of mushrooms. Goda masala is
a spice blend used in Maharashtrian curries and dals and includes: dagad phool ( lichen), cardamom, coriander, cinnamon, bayleaf, white sesame seeds, coconut, cassia buds, white and
black peppercorns. The whole spices are cooked in oil and then ground. Galun (1988) noted
that some garam masala blends might contain a mixture of several species of stone flower
lichens, including: Parmotrema sancti-angeli, P. reticulatum and P. tinctorum
In Nepal, Parmotrema cetratum is boiled about an hour with ash, rinsed, dried, powdered and
added to bread, flour, soup, sausages and pickles. This lichen has also been found in Western
Australia, Queensland and Tasmania.
P. praesorediosum has been found to have antimicrobial actions (Balaji, 2007).
All of the listed Parmotrema species are known to grow in Queensland, but it should be noted, that lichen species are known to vary in their chemical constituents, so it is possible that
the Australian species may differ chemically from their counterparts in other parts of the
world. Seems like a grand research project.

Usnea
Old man's beard is an herbal medicine associated with
several greyish-green, shrub-like lichens that have
been used for thousands of years around the world.
Considered to be cooling and drying, this herb is taken
internally as a tincture or tablet to support the respiratory tract and is approved in Germany (Blumenthal,
2000) to treat mild inflammation of the mouth and
throat.
Topically, the powder has been used against skin irritations caused by gram-positive bacteria
such as Staphylococcus aureus (including MRSA strains), Propionibacterium spp.and Corynebacterium spp. (Parsaeimehr, 2017) and antifungal against Candida albicans (Blumenthal
2000)

The most common medicinal species found in Australia is Usnea filipendula (formerly U. barbata/U. scabrida). Other Usnea that have been used to treat wounds, sores and external ulcers include: Dolichousnea longissima (formerly U. longissima), U articulata (Tasmania, Victoria and New South Wales), U. baileyi (QLD, NSW) and U. bismolliuscula. One characteristic of
identification is to slowly pull one of the strands apart- which will reveal a white core if it is an
Usnea.
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Old man's beard is also used as bio-indicators for air pollution, since they are capable of absorbing and bio-accumulating toxins
such as sulfur dioxide, lead and toxic metals. Any Usnea used for medicine should be sourced from a known source and a clean
environment. As with many lichens, the composition and percentages of chemical constituents in old man's beard vary widely according to their environment (cold, wet, dry) and the type of bark or tree they grow on.
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Scenes from IPHA’s inaugural field day, Murray’s Run. Spring 2019

Alembic copper condenser and still
Rob demonstrating stainless steel distillation unit

Harvesting Leptospermum petersonii leaves

Plant medicine walk

Wendy’s solar cooker at work

Ric the kava master
Preparing for smoking ceremony
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Singleton Community Gardens gets a revamp
Singleton Shire Landcare Network and Garden Organics Services have teamed up with the Singleton Community
Garden group, local Indigenous elders and the Wanaruah Local Aboriginal Land Council to revamp the community space on Bathurst Street, next to Albion Park, with truckloads of fresh compost, soil conditioner and more than
400 new plants.
Over 35 people from the
community came together on Sunday, 22
September, to take part
in the Spring garden revamp.
Singleton Landcare provided the 400 plants that
were used to create a
native bird habitat haven
and replant the bush
tucker and indigenous
learning circles. The indigenous garden will
provide traditional edible and medicinal plants
that can be used for learning and education. The bird habitat haven measuring over 150m2 will provide a refuge
and food source for small birds and other native species, enhancing the environmental value of the site.
Compost and soil conditioner provided for the vegetable beds and plantings comes from the Garden Organics
Service, demonstrating how waste from the garden organics bin goes back into the community gardens.
Mark Ihlein, Singleton Council’s Director Planning and Infrastructure Services said the garden was a fantastic way
to connect our community and bring people together from all walks of life, ages and backgrounds to grow food
and learn more about the environment.
“Since it was established in September 2014, the garden has become a community hub for a range of activities
such as learning and education, playgroups, arts and creative activities, cultural traditions, preparing and sharing
food, and social gatherings,” he said.
“The garden is a wonderful microcosm of the natural cycle at work and a great education tool for our community to learn more about our environment.”
Story from Hunter Region Landcare Network

Here is a coming
event for your calendar.

Join Andrew for a
Bush Medicine Walk
Wednesday 22 April.
11:00 AM - 12:30 PM
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